CSW presents

Workshops for Emerging Leaders

The UA Commission on the Status of Women invites you to join us for a new workshop series. We bring together University campus and Tucson community leaders for talks that focus on the key qualities that leaders need to succeed in the dynamic, 21st-century workplace.

Topics include:

- What key traits should emerging leaders develop to advance equity, opportunity and diversity in the workplace?
- How can emerging leaders think differently to shape a better workplace and a more engaged community?
- How can leaders respond effectively to microaggressions or utilize kindness to effectively build their team and organization?

These workshops are open to anyone on campus or in the community.

**Thursday, March 5**
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Special Collections Room at UA Main Library

“Why This Series Matters”
Laura Gronewold and Shelley McGrath

“Don’t Let Mean People Destroy Your Career”
Allison Vaillancourt

**Thursday, April 2**
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Silver and Sage Room at Old Main

Susan Stryker
Annemarie Medina

**Thursday, May 7**
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Silver and Sage Room at Old Main

“The Role of Values in Leadership”
Francisco Moreno

“Leadership and Fierce Kindness”
Jeannette Maré